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YouTube as a Patient-Information Source
for Cleft Lip and Palate
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Abstract

Objective: The aim of the present study was to evaluate the content and quality of the popular videos on YouTubeTM about the
treatment of cleft lip and palate.

Design: Retrospective, YouTubeTM video analysis.

Methods: The 3 keywords “cleft lip and palate surgery,” “cleft lip and palate treatment,” and “cleft lip and palate repair” were
searched on YouTubeTM. After sorted by view-count, final 50 videos were analyzed for general characteristics, primary purpose,
information content, relevance, audiovisual quality, and also viewers’ interaction index, and viewing rate formulas were calculated
for each video. Kruskal Wallis and one-way analysis of variance tests were used to compare the video parameters between good,
moderate, and poor information content videos.

Results: The viewing rate was significantly higher in good content videos (P ¼ .003). Most of the videos were uploaded by a clinic
(32%), a surgeon (20%), or individuals (22%) who shared their own experience. Most of the videos (54.00%) were classified as
moderate general information content and 26.00% were rated as poor, and 20.00% were rated as good. Videos generally involved
patient information (60.00%), followed by patient parent’s experience (14.00%), and cleft lip and palate surgery (12.00%). The
average viewers’ interaction index of all evaluated YouTubeTM videos was 0.36.

Conclusions: Although most of the videos were rated as moderate regarding the sufficiency of the information, the results of this
study showed that YouTubeTM could still not be considered as a fully reliable source of information for patients on treatment of
cleft lip and palate.
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Background

The fact that most of the world’s population now has Internet

access, and a large number of information sources available on

the Internet in a wide variety is the reason why the Internet has

become an indispensable part of human life and the main

source of information. While the power of social media is

peaking, millions of people have social media accounts and

even in the field of medicine and dentistry, people are now

consulting the Internet first, rather than their doctors and do

research on their health status before seeking a professional

diagnosis. It has been shown that patients consider the Internet

as a valuable source of health information and the Internet has

an impact on the relationship of the patient with the health-care

professional (McMullan, 2006). Despite the potential benefits

of online health information, the possibility of misinformation

is the main concern. Since everyone is enabled to share their

opinions, information on health from the Internet is very

diverse. It ranges from professional information to personal

knowledge of the patients and patients who are seeking infor-

mation may not have the necessary skills to evaluate medical

information and associate with their health status.

The video sharing platform YouTubeTM is the second most

popular website in the world after Google, with over a billion
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users, 8:41 minutes of an estimated daily time on site per visi-

tor, 11.0% of traffic from search that is the percentage of all

referrals that came from search engines, and 1 851 720 sites

linking in (Alexa, 2019). As well as having entertaining video

content, YouTubeTM also enables access to a wide range of

dentistry and medicine-related videos. However, the accuracy

and reliability of information are questionable as the uploaded

videos are not peer-reviewed.

As YouTubeTM was shown to be widely used as a primary

information source for orthodontic treatment (Knösel and

Jung, 2011), different aspects of orthodontic information

(Lena and Dindaroğlu, 2017; Livas et al., 2018) and orthog-

nathic surgery (Hegarty et al., 2017) on YouTubeTM was

assessed by researchers. When compared to conventional

methods of providing information such as written and verbal

instructions, referring patients undergoing fixed orthodontic

treatment to YouTubeTM audiovisual information was shown

to cause advancement in patient knowledge (Al-Silwadi et al.,

2015). Therefore, clinicians should be aware to direct their

patients toward the proper use of YouTubeTM videos before,

during, and after the treatment.

Cleft lip and palate is a congenital malformation that has

relatively high prevalence with 9.92 per 10 000 for cleft lip

with or without cleft palate, 3.28 per 10 000 for cleft lip, and

6.64 per 10 000 for cleft lip and palate (Group, 2011). Affected

children need multidisciplinary treatment including plastic sur-

gery, oral and maxillofacial surgery, dentistry, orthodontics,

speech therapy, audiology, otolaryngology, and genetics, start-

ing from their birth. Treatment of patients with cleft lip and

palate is one of the orthodontic areas where it is most important

for patients and parents to obtain accurate information. Cleft lip

and palate patients and their families are very questioning

about their treatment and are usually in need of information.

Before and after the birth of the baby, the parents of children

with cleft lip and palate, and after growing up, the patient

collects information from the Internet, including YouTubeTM,

but to what extent is this information reliable?

The quality and reliability of videos have been widely inves-

tigated for different health-care disciplines in the literature as

YouTubeTM becomes more and more popular with time regard-

ing dental and medical searches. To our knowledge, no previ-

ous study has assessed YouTubeTM content about cleft lip and

palate. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate

the content and quality of the popular videos on YouTubeTM

about the treatment of cleft lip and palate.

Materials and Methods

YouTubeTM Video Collection

The online video hosting resource YouTubeTM (http://www.

youtube.com) was searched on January 21, 2019 for videos

containing information relevant to cleft lip and palate. The 3

keywords “cleft lip and palate surgery,” “cleft lip and palate

treatment,” and “cleft lip and palate repair” were searched on

YouTubeTM. The top 50 results on YouTubeTM by view count

were screened for English videos that attracted comments. The

following exclusion criteria were applied: non-English lan-

guage, irrelevant to cleft lip and palate information, poor audio-

visual quality, and duplicates. The top 50 videos sorted by view

count, which met the inclusion criteria, were then assessed.

This study did not require the approval of the ethics committee,

since it contains only public data.

The rationale for selecting the top 50 videos was that these

incorporated the first 3 pages of search results within the site

and it has been shown that 95% of people conducting an online

search will look no further than the first 3 pages of output

(Desai et al., 2013).

Video Analysis

All videos were viewed in their entirety and the following

general parameters were recorded for each: (1) number of

views; (2) duration (minute); (3) number of comments; and

(4) total number of “likes” and “dislikes.” Videos were also

categorized according to their source into 7 basic groups: (1)

surgeon, (2) patient/personal, (3) education, (4) doctor (ortho-

dontist, pediatrist, doctor), (5) TV show/YouTubeTM channel,

(6) clinic, and (7) charity. The primary purpose of the videos

was also investigated and categorized into 5 titles: (1) patient

experience, (2) parental experience, (3) surgical treatment pro-

cedure, (4) education, and (5) cleft lip and palate patient infor-

mation. Purpose classification was based on the subject that

was predominantly focused on. The videos were reviewed by

2 experienced orthodontists, independently (S.K.B. and

Y.N.K.).

The audiovisual quality of the videos was evaluated accord-

ing to Sorensen et al. (2014). Videos which include clear

visuals, text, professional graphics, or effects and had no dif-

ficulty in understanding spoken words and music were rated as

good, while home videos, videos with regular quality and aver-

age text clarity, speeches that were difficult to understand,

distracting audio or background sounds were rated as moderate,

and videos which had blurry, grainy, or difficult to understand

visuals and no audio were rated as poor.

Assessment of the information content was made according

to Hegarty et al. (2017). Videos with excellent quality and

flow, containing most of the relevant information and which

were very useful for patients were classified as excellent,

whereas videos with moderate quality and suboptimal flow,

where some important information was adequately discussed,

but others were poorly discussed, and which were somewhat

useful for patients were classified as moderate. Videos with

poor quality and flow, where some information was listed but

mostly missing and videos that were not at all useful for

patients were classified as poor.

The interaction index and viewing rate formulas were cal-

culated for each video to evaluate the interaction level using the

number of likes, dislikes, total view, and upload times accord-

ing to Hassona et al. (2016).
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Statistical Analysis

Data were collected by an experienced orthodontist in a Microsoft

Excel (Microsoft) spreadsheet. Statistical analysis was performed

using the SPSS software (SPSS for Windows version 20.0; SPSS

Inc, Chicago, Illinois). Descriptive statistics were formed for

video features containing number of views, number of likes, num-

ber of dislikes, duration (minute), days since upload, interaction

index, and number of comments. For categorical variables, the

percentages were calculated. Kruskal Wallis and one-way anal-

ysis of variance tests were used to compare the video parameters

between good, moderate, and poor information content videos.

Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (k) was used for the evaluation of the

agreement between reviewers (Landis and Koch, 1977). Statisti-

cal significance was setted at P < .05.

Results

Table 1 displays the mean numbers, standard deviations, and

minimum and maximum numbers of views, likes, dislikes,

duration (minute), days since upload, interaction index, and

comments. With 886 583 views, the most viewed video was

uploaded by a pediatrician who explained the feeding difficulty

of a newborn cleft lip and palate. With 19 080 likes and 478

dislikes, the most-liked video was also the same video.

Comparison of video parameters between good, moderate,

and poor information content videos was given in Table 2. Out

of 50 videos that were analyzed, 10 had good, 27 had moderate,

and 13 had poor information content. Good content videos had

significantly higher number of views than the other groups

(P ¼ .016), while the viewing rate was significantly higher

in good content videos (P ¼ .003). Nevertheless, the number

of likes, dislikes, comments, video duration, and interaction

index did not have significant differences among the groups

(P > .05).

The percentage distributions of the videos according to their

sources were given in Figure 1. Most of the videos were

uploaded by a clinic (32%), a surgeon (20%), or individuals

who shared their own experience (22%). The interobserver

agreement for video source classification was perfect (k: 1).

Figure 2 displays the % distributions of videos according to

video purposes. The major purpose of the majority of the

videos was patient information, followed by parental experi-

ence, surgery, patient experience, and educational videos, in

descending order. There was almost perfect interobserver

agreement regarding video purposes (k: 0.93).

Table 1. Descriptive Data of the YouTube Videos About the Cleft Lip and Palate.

Video Features Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Number of views 65 549.20 130 248.17 12 653.00 886 583.00
Number of likes 539.24 2687.17 0.00 19 080.00
Number of dislikes 20.94 67.83 0.00 478.00
Duration (minute) 5.54 6.40 0.52 43.10
Days since upload 1872.58 1008.12 146.00 3769.00
Interaction index 0.36 0.36 0.00 2.10
Number of comments 881.00 125.47 0.00 881.00

Table 2. Comparison of Video Parameters Between Good, Moderate, and Poor Information Content Videos.

Parameters

Good-Information
Content (n ¼ 10)

Moderate-Information
Content (n ¼ 27)

Poor-Information
Content (n ¼ 13)

PMean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Number of views 159 640.20 263 268.55 46 810.44 55 501.28 320 90.46 35 138.10 .016a

Number of likes 2172.00 5953.91 153.89 227.21 83.62 77.18 .091a

Number of dislikes 64.50 147.01 10.44 14.63 9.23 11.71 .125a

Duration (minute) 9.39 12.09 4.89 3.78 3.93 3.26 .202a

Number of comments 111.10 271.92 25.81 38.85 15.92 16.29 .784a

Interaction index 0.58 0.63 0.31 0.21 0.30 0.29 .105b

Viewing rate 19 228.71 36 005.24 3568.19 5866.59 2011.32 1764.36 .003a

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
aResults of Kruskall Wallis test.
bResults of one-way analysis of variance test.

Figure 1. The % distributions of the videos according to the video
source.
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Percentage distributions of the information sufficiency of

the videos were shown in Figure 3. The vast majority of videos

(54%) were classified as moderate according to information

sufficiency. Only 20% of the videos were graded good, while

26% were scored poor. Interobserver agreement was high in

terms of assessment of the information sufficiency (k: 0.81).

The videos which were scored as poor, moderate, and good had

417 176, 1 263 882, and 1 596 402 views, respectively.

Figure 4 shows the percentage distributions of the audiovi-

sual quality of the videos. The majority of the videos were

found to have average and above audiovisual quality. Almost

perfect agreement between the 2 reviewers was obtained for

audiovisual quality (k: 0.90). Of all, 34% of the videos were

scored good regarding audiovisual quality, while 38% were

moderate and 28% were poor.

Discussion

One of the issues that patients and parents would like to have

knowledge about is the treatment of cleft lip and palate. The

treatment of cleft lip and palate is a long process which begins

from birth, continues into adulthood, and involves a lot of

medical and dental disciplines. The surgical part of the treat-

ment usually involves complex procedures. The first interven-

tion is surgery for lip closure at a few weeks of age, while the

second is a surgery to close the palate between 6 and 12

months. At the age of 8, surgery for bone grafting is necessary.

Jaw alignment surgeries with scar repairing are needed in late

adolescence (Alansari et al., 2014). The families usually meet

the orthodontist as a dental specialist first. Dental treatment of

the patients involves preoperative or presurgical orthopedic

treatment, conservative and preventive treatment, restorative

care, orthodontic and prosthetic treatment. Young et al.

(2001) investigated the information parents of cleft lip and

palate newborns want to know and found that 42% of the

parents ranked cleft lip and palate repair critical. The results

of our study showed that there was a predominance of videos

associated with patients, with a total of 84% (60% patient

information, 14% patient parent’s experience, and 10% patient

experience) of the video purposes. Given the patient’s and

parent’s curiosity and research capacity, this rate may even

increase. The mean number of views were high, demonstrating

that the videos investigated were the ones that patients mostly

pay attention to.

With the increasing popularity of the Internet and social

media in recent years, it is quite possible to assume that a

significant proportion of patients with cleft lip and palate will

primarily seek information about treatment alternatives

through YouTubeTM. The fact that video sharing is simple and

the video content is nonstandardized, the validity of informa-

tion on YouTubeTM can be questioned (Nason et al., 2015).

Thus, we aimed to assess the quality and content of the videos

about cleft lip and palate treatment on YouTubeTM. The find-

ings of our study showed that YouTubeTM users showed great

interest in videos related to the treatment of cleft lip and palate,

the view numbers of these videos were quite high, and the

audience often commented on videos to share information and

their experiences.

The fact that information resources share subjective opi-

nions on social media brings along some risks. Incorrect infor-

mation may be encountered which will prevent patients from

attempting to reach treatment or to guide them to alternative

treatment resources. As with all videos, YouTubeTM does not

apply any limitation or content control to medical videos, and

therefore the content of medical videos is considerably low

(Antonarakis and Kiliaridis, 2009). Patients may also find it

difficult to apply the information from videos to their own

Figure 2. The % distributions of videos according to videos purposes.

Figure 3. % Distributions of the information sufficiency of the videos.

Figure 4. % Distributions of the audiovisual quality of the videos.
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health status. Clinicians should keep in mind that even if the

information given in the videos is accurate, patients may not

always interpret this information correctly. Another drawback

in videos is the fact that paid videos can reflect inaccurate

applications.

Antonarakis and Kiliaridis (2009) analyzed the cleft lip

and palate-related family information on the Internet in 2009

and showed that the information is variable in content, quality,

and readability. Similar to their findings, we found that YouTu-

beTM contains videos of different quality and content. Our study

showed that the videos with good information content about cleft

lip and palate treatment had a higher number of views than

videos with moderate and poor information content. Also, the

videos with good information content had a higher viewing rate,

showing that they were more recently uploaded.

Of all, 40% of the patients were shown to prefer being

guided to convenient websites by their doctors (Harris and

Chestnutt, 2005). It is important that clinicians help their

patients to reach the right health information online. It has been

shown that videos containing personal experiences of patients

have a lower educational value than that of experts (Stry-

chowsky et al., 2013). For this reason, experts should make

efforts to increase the number of videos that will direct the

patients correctly. By expanding the variety of professional

topics, users of social media platforms will be able to reach

more reliable patient education information. Clinicians should

help the cleft lip and palate patients and their parents to use

social media resources correctly and should place links to valid

sources of information on their practice’s web pages (Delli

et al., 2016).

Although personal videos allow people to share their experi-

ences, videos uploaded by professional health institutions often

have more instructive content (Bezner et al., 2014). Only 20%
of the videos were uploaded by professional sources (surgeon)

in the present study. The videos were mostly about patient

information and patient parent’s information.

The majority of the videos about cleft lip and palate treat-

ment were from clinical sources, patients, and surgeons,

respectively. This was in contrast with the previous studies,

as most of the videos were from professional sources, instead

of patient sources (Hegarty et al., 2017; Lena and Dindaroğlu,

2017). This could be attributed to fewer patient numbers and

the fact that the subject in this study was more specific than

previous studies. In contrast to a previous study that showed the

video qualities were mostly poor, the majority of the videos

examined in our study were of medium quality (Hegarty et al.,

2017). This may be the result of the professional video sources

in our study.

In the future, patients should be informed more compre-

hensively and accurately on YouTubeTM. Professional asso-

ciations have a great responsibility to achieve an

improvement in the videos. To this end, craniofacial, ortho-

dontics, and especially cleft lip and palate associations

should pre-evaluate the videos from other sources, prepare

professional videos which include correct information about

the treatment applications of cleft lip and palate and upload

these videos to their official YouTubeTM accounts for the

benefit of the patients and their parents. As a result, clin-

icians may also refer their patients to YouTubeTM videos to

contribute to a more effective learning process.

Conclusions

Although most of the videos were rated as moderate regarding

the sufficiency of the information they have, the results of this

study showed that YouTubeTM could still not be considered as

a fully reliable source of information for patients on treatment

of cleft lip and palate. However, in addition to the oral and

written instructions and information given to the patients, it is

obvious that recommending reliable videos identified by the

clinician will facilitate the patient’s perception due to the visual

content. Further studies are needed to investigate the quality of

knowledge about treatment of cleft lip and palate on different

social platforms.
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